A lecture on “Industry Expectations from Graduating Students” was held at ICFAI University Jharkhand, Daladali Campus. Mr. Sanjay Singh, Head (HR), East from Reliance Communication took the lecture.

Welcoming the participants to the session, Prof. ORS Rao, Vice-Chancellor of the University said, “Our University is keen to make our students industry-ready by equipping them with the competencies, needed by the Industry. In view of this, we started Industry-Readiness lectures from Experienced Professionals in Industries like Banking, Telecom, IT, Manufacturing, Mining etc to our students.” “Today's lecture on Telecom industry is the second in the series, with the first one conducted on Banking a few days back”, added prof Rao.

Addressing the students, Mr. Sanjay Singh said, “Industry expects Positive Attitude, Communication skills, Ability to learn and unlearn, Team working skills besides understanding the Business”. “Positive attitude is most important of the three aspects to make yourself competent and be employable” added Mr. Singh. He also gave tips to the students on how to prepare for personal interviews.

Ms Simran Verma, BCom Student of the University proposed a vote of thanks. Dr. B M Singh, Registrar of the University, Dr SC Swain, Associate Dean and other faculty members and students participated in the session.